The truck specifications include:
- 1951 Ford Truck with V8 Engine
- Late 1940’s Rex mixer
- Four cylinder Continental Engine to turn the 2-cubic yard mixer
- Old gasoline pump with nozzle to add water
- Hand-operated steel wheel on rear to operate discharge opening gate

MINT CONDITION 1951 FORD READY MIX TRUCK, generously donated by Allied Concrete Materials, a Summit Materials Company, will be auctioned off as part of the 11th annual CIM Auction at World of Concrete® on Feb. 3, 2016. The proceeds from the 2016 Auction benefit the CIM National Steering Committee (NSC) and support the CIM programs at Middle Tennessee State University, New Jersey Institute of Technology, Texas State University and the California State University - Chico, the Executive MBA program, and help fund scholarships.

This beautiful vehicle was acquired and restored by Dean Leaman, founder of Allied Concrete Materials and, with full support from Summit Materials, Allied General Manager Johnny Cook spearheaded the effort to donate the truck to the CIM program.